
A CARXIVAL. BALL IN" CUBA.

Scene la the Casino Expand A La
byrinth of Artificial Grottoes.

The orchestra Lave taken their seats
on a miniature stage built in the corner
which faces both of the large rooms
stretching out at right angles to each
other, and whose tloors of white marble
were covt-re- with ihtsous, most of
whom were in domiuos or fancy cos-
tumes and masked, promenading up and
down.. - Tlie few men who were not
marked wore ordinary afternoon or
business suits, only one dress suit being
visible, and few of the ladies, even
those not in domiuos, wore low-neck-

dresses.
After an introductory overture, the

orchestra at the Casino Kspanol on the
night in question struck into the first
dance of the evening in " Vals Tropi
cal." The Cubans have two kinds of
waltzes, that ju.-s- t mentioned and the
"Vals Strauss," which last more nearly
resenildes our own American movement.
The "Vals Tropical' consists of one
movement, a soft, melodious one of
about two hours in length, played over
and over again. The time is very slow
and the air is languishing and euticing.
Hardly had the first notes sounded
when the room was tilled with dancers,
and in a moment it seemed as it a hu-

man wave rose and fell with the same
voluptuous measured cadence us the
strains of the orchestra. The step taken
was the waltz, but the movement was
so slow tliat the dancers really only
walked to and fro in it. Without the
exchange of a word and with ierfectly
immovable faces, a would see-

saw back and forth for fully ten min-
utes, then suddenly stop, walk around
or sit doft-n- , and as suddenly go at it
again.

A typicid Cuban family were my near
neighbors. The fi.ther. a short and
very stout gentleman, who was evident-
ly an officer of the club from the defer-
ence that w;ls jaid him, was nearest
inc. Then came two daughters, aged, re-

spectively, aliout 17 ami M years, and
both very pretty, with the blackest hair
and eves, iarlv teeth, and delicate com
plexion their faces for a wonder not
cou-re- thicklr with. the white Casca- -

rilhi iiowdrr which disligurestlie majority
of the Cuban women; and. then the
mother, a gray-hair- wo
man of about 4 ). 1 ne daughters were
dressed very plainly in high-neck- ed col
ored lawn dresses. I hey wore gloves,
but no jewelry, and carried handsome
fans e.Miuisiteiv painted by hand. The
mother wore plain black silk and vel
vet. with Hue old lace trimmings, and
her few diamonds sparkled with an un
mistakable lustre. Kvcry now and then
the sob. a young man of about 24,
would come up, vnsper a few words to
his mother, and go away to join some
comjunu.ns. The party watered the
dam-in- s intentlv. but did not converse
much, the daughters casting glances
around from under their long eyelashes
once in a while that would make the
average American want to leave at
once, unless he could know the fair
archers, but as quickly and demurely
dropping their eyes again if they found
themselves observed too closely. As
the lancers neared its conclusion and
the 'nmiti-iddleu- of tlie grand chain
began, Haus K-ga- to arrive, at first
singly, then by Twos and threes. Thest
youths, all well dressed and well man-
nered, invariably sjK'ke first to the
father, then shook hands with tht
daughters in turn, and then, after bow-
ing to the mother, sit down and talked
with the latter. In a few minutes, con-
sequently, the good lady was surround-
ed with Leans, all talking and gesticula-
ting, while the fair daught'-r- s still sat
alone. This continued until the next
dance, a "Vals Tropical," began, when
suddenly two of the youths left tht
mother "and, evidently by previous ar-
rangement, offepi their arms to tlu
daughters, and were soon with the Iattei
treading the slow measures of the, to us.
curious dance.

After enjoying some delicious ices
brought in we decided to leave this bal
for one at another club some blockf
away. 15y this time it was nearly mid-
night, and the waning moon only hall
lit the streets still thronged with mask-
ers all shouting and laughing, but.
Strang e to say. in very few instances
intoxicated. As we walked along a
tall, ungainly negress, fantastically clad
in sacking, strode by us muttering tc
herself and with a crowd of gamins fol-

lowing and hooting at her. The lady ol
our party drew back in affright. "Onlj
a crazy woman," said our Cuban com-
panions. "They allow them to roan-abou-t

the street here." Coming to a

block w here the sidewalk was under at
arcade we took the middle of the street,
and to my wondering query as to tht
reason fur this procedure I was told that
there had ljeen several persons stabbed
of late under these dark archways, and
hence the precaution.

So through the narrow streets of tht
city we pursued our way until a cor-
ner turned, revealed a wider street
filled with people in front of a low
building brilliantly illuminated and
tlirough whose windows floated out
again on the warm air the strains o1

a '.'Vals Tropical." It was tlie club-
house whither we were bound ant
wher a second bail was in progress.
A delay of a few minutes at the door-
way while our invitations were careful-
ly scrutinized ensued, and we then en-

tered the lirst of a labyrinth of rooms
made to resemble grottoes, the walls
and ceilings K-in- covered with

corrugated and painted. At
irregular intervals there projected from
the walls huge scn-ent- s of papiermache
holding in their moutlis vari-colore- d

lights. The orchestra was concealed,
but to its strains the dancers, here all
masked, moved slowly round, the lights
falling on their rich costumes and
bright colored dominoes with weird
effect. Threading our way through
these rooms we some steps
through what appeared a large cavern
and found ourselves in a large ball-
room again filled with dancers. Look-
ing back, we saw that our entrance
had been through the mouth of an im
mense demon's head, whence streams
of maskers continually issued, or
through which they continually disap-
peared.

A Disappointed lawyer.

An ambit:ou3 young lawyer received
a pointed lesson from a countryman re-

cently. The latter who was a dealer in
milk, was ii jured by a butcher's cart
colliding with his wagon. His vehicle
was wrecked, his milk was spilled on
the street, and he w&s carried in a
bruised condition to a neighboring drug
store. The young disciple of Black-eton- e,

happening to pass at the time of
the accident, did the good Samaritan
act for the farmer, and after healing
ointment had been poured on the
wounds, remarked as he was about to
depart: "The butcher ought to pay for
this. Here's my name, 1 am a lawyer
and shall be glad to do anything I can
for Ton." A day or two later the law-
yer was delighted to see the milkman
enter his office. Warmly greeting him
and offering him a comfortablo chair,
the barrister expressed pleasure that be
had decided to sue the man who had
Injured him. do you know
about the accident!" asked the milk-
man. "Oh, I know everything," en-

thusiastically replied tho lawyer, and
then ho proceeded to state In detail all
tho circumstances of the accident. "I
am Tciy much obliged to you," said the
farmer; "Mr. H. will subi csna you as a
witness for the prosecution. Good
morning." As shouts of laughter
carco from hU partner's room, the bril-
liant young lawyer grabbed his bat and
was not seen again for nearly a week. I

I SCIENTIFIC

The following Lvanother new and
delicious English recipe for maccaroni:
Make a smooth and stiff paste with 1
lb. of fine flour, 5 oz. of fresh butter,
two or three yelks of ggs, 2 oz. of
sugar, a pinch of salt, and tepid water,
qiiant. tirf. Roll it out to the thickness
of one-eigh- th of an inch, and line with
it a plain mould previously buttered,
uniting the joints carefully with white
of egg. Have ready some pipe maccar-
oni ready boiled, and dressed with Par-
mesan cheese and tomato sauce made
with gravy; some very small fillets of
breast ot chicken, just cooked with
butter in a covered tin in the oven,
some cooked ham or ox tongue cut in
dice, some trutlles, mushroom;, and
cockscombs cut in convenient pieces,
and cooked in the cravy used to dress
the maccaroni. Fill the lined mould
with alt these things in judicious

the maccaroni of course
predominate, and adding during the
process a little more sauce or gravy and
a due allowance of Parmesan cheese.
Cover up the mould with a dish of paste,
unite the edges carefully, and bake in a
moderate oven for about an hour. Turn
out of the mould carefully and serve.

There have been selfish husbands and
exacting wives ever since there were
husbands and wives at all, and there
have also been and will continue to be,
couples who are truly one; where,
whether the wife earns nibney or not,
whatever they may possess belongs as
much to one as to the other. Prob-
ably neither husband nor wife Is per-
fect, lie has long ago learned that
she has her little tempers and petulan-
ces; that her opinions on many subjects
diller radically from his own; that she
is very likely governed by her feelings
rather than by her reason, but he loves
ber through all. And on her part she
has found out that many things which
enlist her warmest feelings, do not ap-
peal to him at all; that he does not care
a Cg for her favorite poem, and char-
acterizes as "bosh" the story over
which she has shed tears. And yet
she knows that no one else could make
him so happy, and in making his hap-
piness she finds her own. And they
love each other too well to ever truly
clash.

To free your uouse from summer
flies, a writer in Lend a Hand recom-
mends to kill, in May, all the an-
cestors of the coming flock. Every
morning in the spring, when the few
flies seek the sunny window panes in
each room, let somebody go around
with a wet cloth and kill them then
and there. "Each of the large torpid
flies which comes out from Its hiding
place, in window sash or book case may
lay two thousand eggs." so the impor-
tance of destroying the head of the fam-
ily In May, rather than go anxiously
flapping after the whole tribe all through
July and September, can easily be seen.
Six hundred eggs to each brood, how-
ever, is quite a liberal enough allow-
ance. Empty bottles, uniusifM window
cords in the sash, and all undisturbed
books are favorit hiding places for tha
first families of the flies.

A cover for rugs and umbrellas Is
made as follows. Length, I yard 13
Inches; width 30 inches; two straps
outside attached to a handle, by which,
when rolled and strapped, it Is carried.
Inside at one end, there is a pocket i'0
inches deep, fastened with two straps,
and next to this three narrow grooves
made of the same thick twilled linen as
the pocket for holding the sticks and
umbrellas. The "Holdall's"
have, in addition an outside pocket for
time tables and guides. They are made
in checked waterproof tweeds.

Potted Chicken and Ham. Take
the white meat off the bone of a cold
fowl. Free it from skin and gristle,
and to every pound weight allow three
slices of cooked ham, in equal propor-
tions of fat and lean, and one .Cam-
bridge sausage. Pass the chicken and
ham through a mincing machine until
it is very fine and smooth, mix the
sausage meat with it. and add a quar-
ter or a pound of butter, with pepper
and salt to taste. Stir all well togeth
er, press into a potting-po- t, and cover
with a quarter ot an men ol ciariuea
butter.

Steamed Bkowji Bread. For a
small loaf take one-ha- lf pint of rye
meal, unsifted, one pintof sifted Indian
meal, one pint of sour milk, one-ha- lf

gill of molasses, one teaspoonful of
salt, and one large teaspoonful of soda.
Mix all the ingredients, except the
soda, dissolve that In a little boiling
water, and add last, stirring the mix-
ture thoroughly. Grease a brown bread
tin, or a pail having a cloee lid, and
having put the bread In it, set it into a
kettle of boiling water. Boil it four
hours. Remove the lid, and set the
pail In the oven a few minutes to dry
the top of the bread.

m

. Mock Exite. Cut very thin slices
of fat salt pork about the length of
your miadle finger and twice as wide;
drain every drop of the liquor from
large oysters; bind each about the mid-
dle with a slice of pork, skewer to-
gether with a wooden toothpick thrust
through both and fry in butter or drip-
ping to a nice brown; drain off the fat
and serve without withdrawing the
toothpicks; laid within an edging of
watercresses, the sharp points of the
skewers give the dish some resemblance
to boiled snipe. Eat hot.

Sweet Omelette. Beat the whites
of six eggs until they will stand alone.
Beat the yelks thoroughly, adding four
tablespoonsful of powdered sugar, a ht-t- le

at a time, until they are thick and
smooth. Heat two tablespoonfuls of
butter in a frying-pa- n to the boiling
point, add one tablespoonful of vanilla
to the omelette, and cook very quickly.
.Run a knife blade under it frequently
.to prevent its catching to the frying-pa- n.

Turn out into a hot dish and
sprinkle with powdered sugar. Serve
immediately.

A useful cushion for the verandah
or summer house settee is made of Tur-
key red cotton. The cover is of gray
.linen canvas, and is worked with con-
ventionalized design of fuchsias. It is
'edged with broad torchon lace. In
making cushions for outdoor use it is

iweH to have two sorts those that are
'stuffed very firmly, and those that are
'stuffed full but are yielding and may
,be crushed into any shape at the pleas-
ure of the persons using them.

i Brown Betty. Cut into thin slices
several large apples; have ready a butter-
ed pudding dish; put into this a layer
of grated bread crumbs, then a layer of
sliced apples; over these sprfnkle sugar,
and so on. alternately, bread, apples,
sugar, until pudding dish is full, letting
the top layer be of bread crumbs; on
this place three large lumps of butter;
put in oven and bake brown. Serve
hot, with butler and sugar sauce.

i Revenge is a barren victory at best;
its spoils are remorse.

In June. 1783, Stephen and Joseph
.MontgolOer sent up the first balloon.

' Professor Grater of Czemorwitz,
Austria, has made along senes of ex-

periments concerning the "skin vision"
of animals, and has proven that certain
species having uo visual organs proper

j such as the earthworm are not only
'able to distinguish between different
quantities of light, but also manifest a

j decided preference for light of certain
colors.

FARM NOTES.'

The Valce of Beak. IU feeding
value consists in its nitrogen and Its
fat Of the former we have already
spoken; of the latter two and a half to
three pounds is contained in one hun-
dred pounds of It.' Its theoretical
money value is estimated at one dollar
and seventy cents per one hundred
pounds as compared with the best hay
at one dollar per hundred. Rye bran
is thought to be richer in nutritive ele-
ments than wheat bran, and in our con-
siderably long experience we are strong-
ly inclined to believe this to be well
founded, having found rye bran ground
with corn and oats to be more produc-
tive of milk and butter than wheat
bran. In our practice bran is largely
used for horse feed in the form of a
warm mash made of four quarts of bran
and one quart of pure linseed meal scal-

ded and left to steep and cool until
slightly warm to the hand. It loosens
and opens the skin, encourages the shed-
ding of old hair, and supplies the hair
follicles and the oil glands of the skin
with fatty mat er, thus giving the coat
a softness and glossiness which no other
means can so well secure. It is a con-

stant food for cows, being ground three
hundred pounds of corn and one hun-
dred pounds of oats to two hundred
pounds of the coarse kind of it. This
grinding together is preferable because
the bran is made very fine and more

the materials are evenly
mixed together.

Ticks on SnEEr. Ticks sometimes
occasion losses among the flocks when
the shepherd little suspects the cause,
and this time of the year is the time
when they draw most heavily on the vi-

tality and strength of the sheep. If
the sheep do not seem to improve for
the quantity of food given them, and
often are found biting andrubbing them-
selves, it is a sign that ticks are drain-
ing tho blood from their veins, and
some remedy should bs employed im-
mediately. Sulphur is almost a certain
remedy for these pests, and a little of
It should bo given in bran or meal to
all tlie flocks occasionally. If this rem-
edy does not prove effectual, as soon as
it becomes warm enough the sheep
should be sheared and then dipped in
tobacco juice, or other dip that will an-
swer the same purpose.

The great scourge, the pear blight,
has so far baffled all attempts to pre-
vent its ravagas. If the remedy used
by Mr. G. Wilson, as stated in the
Journal of Agriculture, be true, it is
very Important to all Interested. lie
says: -- 1 think the progress of the dis-
ease may at any time be instantly and
completely arrested. The remedy is to
pour boiling water on the diseased part
of the tree, allowing it to run down on
the unaffected part. In the summer of
1S3 I treated one tree with half ot its
top dead at the time. It is now a good
tree, and has borne fruit annually since,
with its dead top still standing. I also
treated another tree in July of last year
with its top dead, and that also was
saved."

The French Government Commis
sion on the phylloxera and the remedies
to be applied to it has just made its an-
nual report, following which it has been
decided that none of the remedies dis-
covered during the year are or suffi-
cient value to secure the prize offered
by the law of 1374. It is therefore re-

commended that, as In preceding years,
the following remedies, which still ap-
pear the best to the Commission, be
continued. These are: First, submer-
sion; second, sulphuret of carbon; third,
s ilphocarboLate of potassium.

To have a One crop of large, rich cur-
rants enrich the ground, make it clean
and mellow and thin out the brush.
Cut away the old stunted wood and
leave the vigorous young shoots. Let
mem occupy equai aistances from each
other, and give the bushes in some de-

gree a regular form. So fruit is more
neglected than the currant, the bushes
being allowed to become enveloped in
weeds and grass, and the enfeebled
bushes allowed to grow into a mass of
brush. The difference in the size ot
the berries raised by the two modes is
about as one to four.

Strawberries, when grown in hills
the most laborious but the most pro-

ductive method of growing them-shou- ld

have runners cut off as they grow, and
the surface soil kept loose by shallow
hoeings occasionally. Short litter, half
rotten, as mulch, is also beneficial.
Lawn mowing3 are often applied, but
with little benefit. Where they are
frown in beds they should not be too
thick as they starve one another, and
the crop next year will be poor.

A good judge of dairy stock will se-

lect from heifer calves those likely to
prove good for roilk and butter. The
ari of selecting can scarcely be explain-
ed on paper, but a little experience will
soon snow the novice the qualities de-Fir-

The head should not be over
large, the neck thin rather than thick,
and tlie skin possessing a soft fealingthat
caa only be judged by an expert. Look
to the escutcheon and milk veins.
These are as good indications of char-
acter as the pedigree.

Diversified farmhig means fields of
grain, meadows and pasture; a kitchen
garden and orchard; a lawn with trees
and flowers; breeding mares and milch
cows; sheep, swine and poultry. Live
stock is the groundwork, and will hold
the soil fertile.

To economize space in the garden:
When you sow your dwarf peas for suc-ce&-

drop sweet com in the drills
fJtjrJfc.0 six inches apart. The corn
doesnot grow much until the peas are
ouflof the way, and both crops are cul-
tivated simultaneously.

Molasses and a teaspoonful of flour
of sulphur will relieve a sheep troubled
with constipation. A quarter pound
of the sulphur to one pound of salt
placed where the sheep can lick it will
prove a valuable factor in removing
this sort of trouble from a flock.

Some eggs will invariably hatch a
little sooner than other. Remove the
young chicks at once and keep them
from the hen until all are hatched. If
you do not the hen will .be likely to
quit the nest with the first comers, leav-
ing the unhatched chicks to chill and
die.

The Ulustrxrle Garden-Zeitu- ng says it
U the easiest thing in the world to fcre-te- ll

the weather by observing the com-
mon American white pine Pinus Stro-bus- ).

If we are to expect rain or snow
within a reasonably short space of time,
the branches ot the last two seasons'
growth will be pendulous. If such
weather be a long way off, the branches
will be raised rather than dreoping.

After a series of interesting experi-
ments in Paris, M, P. P. Deherain has
concluded that while the radiation
from an electric-ar- c lamp may maintain
mature plants in vegetation for a consi-
derable time without aid from the sun,
the light is not sufficiently powerful to
cause the growth of germinating seeds,
or to allow of the maturing of fruit on
fie older plants.

St. Bernard Vegetable Pills.

Tbe bet cure for Liver mad iJiifMU
CompUinf, CogGTcow. HetfUoh
Lhzzmeaa and Uyspepau. Aa a
Blood Purifier and Hpouir Medidj
Uiey liav do equal. No familf
aUould be without a box of the at.
liernard Yrvruui PUia in the boom,
lr.oe i cuts at Onwffltta. or by
mall attiDleaaent rut. k(iirm

UJL GIAJU X&tt COi.&Uorotff Jitv XgU

n."-,,,...-...-
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'
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T Ti T BADWil'S

xi.li.Jii BEUEJ
CURES THE WORST PAIS In from aa

twenty mJnotL NOT ON B IlOU It alter M
IhU advertisement aaed any one SUFCEK vi i u
PAIN. t

BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
Ixwseness, Diarrlioea, Cholera Mortuv or fc'n'ui
Discharges from the Bowels are Mopped In is '
tU minutes by Latin Kadwav's Ready Kels- -

congest Ion or infltmnutuon, do weaknM
tude, will follow the ua of tM R. K Keliel

Thirty to ixtT dropt in half s lumb'.er ol
win, in a few minutes, cure Vraran, ripii.!r
btooitcH, Heartburn, Naue, Ytmltlng, t,

Palpitation of the Heart, Nerroaiieiep-leasnest-.
Sick JleadacUe, CoUo, Flatulency Old au

Internal palna. '. .
mere la not remedial agent ta thewof'O

tnat will care Fever and Ague aadau ooif
BlUoos, and otner fevers akld D7

KadwaylHUa so quick ai KaJway's Bek'
Be-

lief.
Externally It int'aollr relieve! M aooa carej

Cods, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Plenru ln
Keck, all congestions and inllammaUoos, wtetner

f the Lar, Kidneys or Bowels. '

RIIKlMATISn,XElIlALI4,
Headache, Toothache.Bitea of Iniecu,6nn tarns.
Weakness or I'aln In toe Back, Chest or limba,
by one application.

Fifty cents p.T bottle. Sold by Druggists.
TWENTY YEARS IN USE.

!). Radwit A Co : I hare used your levly
Relief for many years In my family with rrat ef-

fect. For the last twenty years I would bare
nothing else to expel pain inwardly or Iron any
part ot the bod r oatwardiy. 1 hare used t for
rheumatic pains and always found great relief
when applwd to the painlul rurt of the body. Your
Fills are indeed excellent, as you represent them
In the papers.

Yours truly, ROBERT OUOXNEU.
47 Ktst Lake sL, Chicago. lit. Sept, I, IsM.

UK. KAUWAI ft U). N. V..
Proprietors of lta! way's sarsaparlllian Keolvent

aid Dr Kadwaj's Pilla,

SCIENTIFIC.

Professor Frederic Siemens Iras hit up-

on a device to get more light out of gas
than is ordinarily obtained from bur-

ners, having found a means by which
the air which mingles with the gas at
the time of combustion is heated by con-

tact with porcelain conductors at a
white heat, while at the same time the
flicker caused by imperfect combustion
at the edges ot the flame is donetway
with by causing the flame to double up-
on itself in such a manner that combus-
tion is complete and the flame perfect-
ly steady. If the flame of an arand
gas burner, after reaching nearly to its
natural height, were turned inward,
and drawn by suction down through the
tube of the burner, it would fjllow
about the same course as the flame in a
Siemens burner. The vacuum which
draws the flame down is caused by the
rush of the heated air which goes to
feed the flame. Siemens burners, now
in use, give twice the light thittbe
same amount of gas burned in an ordi-
nary burner of the best construction
would give. So far no burners ol this
pattern hare been made of less power
than five hundred candles. In these
burners the flame is so large and hot
that the porcelain is heated to a degree
not possible in a small burner for do-

mestic use.

A protective wrapper to prevent silver
plate from tarnishing Is made in this
wise: "Caustic soda is dissolved in wa-
ter until the hydrometer a very simple
instrument shows 2U Beau me. To
this mixture is added oxide of zinc un
til the amount reaches about two-third- s

the quantity of caustic soda, and the
mixture is boiled until perfect solution
is effected. ater is then added grad
iially to reduce the solution to 10
Beaume, Into this solution summer
calico, muslin or paper is dipped, and
wnen dry it is ready for use."

Ificroscojcs have been tried with the
swan incandescent lamp instead of the
ordinary oil one, and with marked suc-
cess. A small lamp ot two or three
candles in power is rigidly attached to
the microscope, and then the current is
sent through at will, giving a pure light
without any ot the drawbacks of great
heat, smell, unsteadiness of any kind or
any necessity for cleaning. .

There seems no end to the uses to
which paper is to be put, the latest not
able one being to the making of pulleys
which are said to have the reuuislte
strength with only 2o per cent, of the
weight of iron pulleys. It la also claim
ed that belts do not readily slip on these
pulleys, and hence may re run much
slacker than on iron.

2Ir. EUaer, in the IUvus Industrielle,
gives the following simple method for
testing leather to be nsed for belting:
"A small piece is cut out of the belt
and placed in vinegar. If the leather
has been perfectly tanned, and is there-
fore of good quality, It will remain Im-

mersed in the 'vinegar, even for several
months, without any other change than
that of becoming a little darker in color.
If, on the contrary, it Is not well im-

pregnated with tanning, the fibres will
promptly swell, and after a short time
become converted into a gelatinous
mass."

Tlie Scientific American says that a
or of electricity has yet to

be found, for all substances hitherto
discovered are conductors to the force
under certain known conditions, but
those which offer a great resistance to
it serve the p ji pise of
in practice, although they may be all
classed as good or bad conductors. The
best conductor known at present is sil-

ver, the worst is solid parafline.

Important,
When too visit or care New Tort City, tare

baggage expreaaaire and 3 carnage Hire, and stop
siuie OntiMl L'nlon Hotol, opposite 4rand Cen-U- sJ

Depot.
cu elegant rooms, fitted np at a rout of ons

million dollars, 11 and upwards p--r

day. European Plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the be. Horse ears, atages aul
e.evate 1 railroad to ail depots. Kamlies caa live
better for leas money at the Urand Union iiofax
than at any other artlass hotel in tha cur.

It is much easier to be critical than
correct

Satisfactory Kvldaaca.
J. W. Graham, Wholesale Druggist, of

Austin, Tex., writes : "I have boen band- -
linK DR. W1L HALL'S BALSAM FOB
THE LUXG3 for tha past year, and have
found it one of the most salable medicines
I bare ever had in my house for Conghs,
Colds, and even Consumption, always giv
ing enure satis taction, riease send me
another gross."

To die well one must first learn to
live well.

Whea Fogg was asked regarding the
latest addition to the English laugwige,
he said he v. ould ask his wife, she al
ways had the last word. Mrs. Fogg
said that Carboline was not only the
latest but the best.

Conceit may puff a man up, hut never
prop mm up.

ir yea feel as though water was gathering
around the heart (heart-drops- or have heart,
rheumatism, palpitation of the heart with suffoca- -
lon, sympathetic heart trouble Dr. Kilmer's
)CEa!f-WiE- D regulates, corrects and cares.

Public sentiment in the far west is
jeginnlng to be against large herds of
jattle. Small ones thrive better and
receive better care.

Why go limping around with your boots
--un over, when Lyon's Heel Stiflenera will
teep them straight?

rut cold tea into the vinegar barrel.
Ton can a'.so color a very good drab
vith it
'ITS: All Fits stopped free. Treatise and t; trial
nuieof Dr. Kline'aUreat Serve Keitorer frse to
fli uses, bend to Dr. aUine,U Arch SL, PhliaPa,

Gardeners plant onions for seed in the
all They freeze and stay In the
round all winter, and sprout In the
prlng.

Bronchitis is cored by frequent anal
.oaes of l'iao's Core for Consamption. .

That Tired Feeling
The warm weather bas a debilitating effect,

especially upon those who are within tloors
most of Use time. The peculiar, yet common,

omp'alnt known as "that Ured feelins."
Is tit result. Thia feeling can be entirely
oveicome by taktof Hood's SarsapariUa,

hl;b gives new life and strength to all

the functions ot tie body.

"I eould not sleep; bad no appetite. 1

took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to
sleep soundly; could get np without that
tired and languid feelins; and my appetite
Improved." B. A. Sam-obd-

, Kent, Ohio.

Strengthen the System
HoooTf Barsapartna Is cnarartemed ty

three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of

remedial agents ; W, the proportion; Sd, the
process ot securing the acUve medicinal
qualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual

strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Bend for book containing additional evidence.

Hood's Sarsararllla tones np my system,
urines my blood, sharpens rov awirtite. and

seems to make rue over." J. V. XuoxrsoK,
Jteglsler ol Deeds, Lowell. Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth Its weight in gold." I. Babbuiutox,
190 Bank Street, Ken i'ork City.

Hood's - Sarsaparilla
aid br all druggists. 1 ; six for SS.

only by a L IIOOD A CO., Lowell, Has.

100 Doses Ono Dollar.
NO L A DYI S jlfAL lYBE AjJTIF V C

Without a Clear. White Ccpiexiogj.
T..IS Great Anurruan
Lotion for bfautifu-(n- g

Vi CompUrTlon
and Uealing tl cii

To a large extent con-

ceals the evidence of
jge. A few application
viii make the akin beau
tifully soft, smooth, and
white. It is not a paint
or powder that will 111

up the pores 01 ine aiu,
rwt hv so doing create
lisease of the skin.tuch
as r"iniplca.eic., but Is a
perrecuy clear uqmu:ft 1 valmlilfl discovery that
caunes the cheek to glow
with health, and nvai
'he Illy In whiteness. It
is Impossible to detect
.n the hesuty It confers.
ii nreOilv sdiln. Fim--

plea, Frecxles, Face urai, oiaca uw
Sunburn. Chspoed Hands and ace, Bers
Itch, etc. Jt frees the pores, oil glan.ls, and lubes
of the sKth from the Injurious effects of pow'Iera
and cosmetic wathes containing sedlment,whlie It
beautlO.es the skin, glvln It that healthy, natural
and youthful appearance which it is Impossible to
obtain by any otaer mean. It l conceded by

in the art to be the best and safest
world ever produce.!.

For sale by Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Send for Circulars, with Testimonials and Beau-

tiful Ficture, free.
IV. M. SCOTT & CO.,

FIIILADELflll. r.v.

ORBAflS ifiSS
psiaaesiii dcuu rr aiauofija. a QdrvM

aarir Drzaa a Piano Co.?;.'
STOPPED FREE

ITS Inssns PsnoM Rsitored
Dr.
NerveRestoreh

KLINE 8 CKEAT

r?BAtWNvsInisss. OSysur,
cure ft Xrrvt Jffettfl. t.fuff'y.

T .l trial bonfat.w
Fit tatwiUJ. T t"TUWC "l'mfk"",E"r3
Vfflictrd toI.KUNE.on Arrii St.ltade!pi.fa.

Baslnmrnllore. Phlla1lPh'.s. TerailPalm.' altuauoni f uruuh 4. Wrote for circular

a't Elfljtric Belt an I 8unp-n-i- fw Kidney. Pa n... . .V 1. - II .1. III. I .mill

W fj.l 1J Bart M IrrM, M.I n( Nr. rM'mta. Mutl.
kjcui&s. u. asmu mi m .au. o.

IIItlorllMliUarVasaiLiTI SWrriaLi

atsfCS COtmi lasHlCti tafVa 0OOII OJ an em r nr.a,
Or. WARD 4 CO.. LOIISIAXA, SO.
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IVAPORATING FRUIT
AUCPriN CO.-- u.rMr.iaaa.ua as otto. Pa.

An experiment is soon to be made in
New Orleans to adapt mosquito-woo- d,

a native of Texas, very durable and
as luiii us iruu, rut oUcct thai lug

purposes,

"As Is the bud bit with an envious worm,"
so is many a youth cat down by the im.inz worm con.oiunnCion. But it can be made
to release its bold and stop its gnawing.
Dr. Tierce's "Golden Medical Discovery"
will if taken in time, effect permanent
cares, not only In consumption, but in all
canes of chronic throat, bronchial and lung
diseases.

Swaxsdown nisy be washed In soap
and water: after ashing shake it out,
and when the down is somewhat raised
shake It before the fire till dry.

"Good deds," once said the celebrated
TUchter, "rinj clear through Heaven like a
bell." One of the bast deexls Is to alleviate
human sufferings, "Last fall my daughter
was In decline, says Mrs. Mary llinson.
of Montrose, Kansas, "And everybody
thought sue was goinz Into consumption.
I got her a bottle of Dr. 1L V. Tierce's 'r a
yorite Prescription," and it cured her.'
Such facts as the above need no comment.

Tije yellow stains on the margin of
engravings may be removed by a solu
tlon of hydrochloride of soda.

Being entirely Tegetable, no particular
care is required while nslnj Dr. Tierce's
"TIeasant Purgative Pellets." They oper
ate without disturbance to the constitution,
diet, or occupation. For e,

constipation, impure blood, dizziness, sour
eructations from the stomach, bad taste in
mouth, bilions attacks, pain in rezion of
kidneys, internal fever, bloated feeling
about stomach, rash of blood to head, take
Dr. Tierce s "Pellets." By ilru-gtat- s.

In this world a man must either I e
anvil or hammer.

VUnaCJCPTIOIl CUBED.
An old physician, retired from practice, having

had placed in his hands by an hast India mission-
ary the formula of a sunolt vegetable remedy fut
the speedy and permanent curs of Coe sumption.
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all 1 hruai and
Lour Affection, also a positive and radical cure
lor ervoua Debility and all Nervous Complaints,
after having tested Its wouderf ul curative powers
In thousands of cases, has feit it his duty to makea knows to aM sullering fellows. Actuated by una
motive and a deslie to relieve hnmaa suffering, 1
wlU send free of charge, to all who desire It, this
recipe, m German, tien.il or English, with full
oireciions ior preparing ami using, cent by mall
By aaureasing wnn stamp, naming tnia paper, w,
A. jNot, lay tmoefs btuclc Muclieuer, S. Y.

Taken rest; a field that has rested
gives a bountiful crop.

fob orsrsrsia. nroiOssTiow; depression or spir-
its and genenu debility in their various forms; Ltaasa preventive against fever and ague and
f It'Vf-11?- . ,eyV' the "'rrr3'hoeporate.i.

by CaswelL Uaaard AOn.New tort, and sold by ail Druggists, is the betetonic; and for patients reooveriog from fever or
Other sickness, a has no equal.

The plant wliicti is often transplanted
does not prosper.

A Most Liberal OfTor!
The Voltaic BeltCo., Marxbail.Mich.,

offer to send their Celebrated Voltaic
Belts and Electric App'.ianc-- s on 'thirty
days' trial to any man atllictetl with Nerv-ou- s

Debility, Loss Manhood,
&c Illustrated pamphlet in sealed en-
velope with full particulars, mailed free.
Write them at once.

An investment in knowledge always
pays the best interest.

That feeling of extreme debility Is entirely over-
come by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was tired all
over, but Hood's Sarsaparilla gave me new Ufa

and strength," says a Pawtncket, B. I., lady.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists. $1 a
bottle, or six bottles for tv.

Fut a few potatoes In the hot b"U and
sprout them for early use.

Fraser Axle Urease.
The Frazer is kept by all dealers. One

box lasts as long as two of any other. Re
ceived medals at hTorth Carolina State Fair.
Centennial, and Pans Exposition.

Good yeast can be kept in excellent
condition if it is twice well washed with
ice-co- ld hard spting-wate- r and then
dried .and well-presse- d. This mass is
Afterward to be well mixed with malt
dust and stored in closed jars In Ice

FACETLrE.

TriE other noon us a Michigan avenue
erocer wa3 carefully sorting over a lo-

ot apples to hide the soft spots from
the public, a man with a pencil in one
hand and a piece of paper in the other
hurriedly entered and said:

"Sayl you know about that old say-

ing about a bird In the hand being
worth two in the bush?"

"Yes."
"Well, whereabouts in the Scriptures

is it? Teller down here wants to bet
me it is in Genesis, and I'm dead cer-

tain it's in Luke. Say! help me out
aud I'll whack up with you!"

"Well, ow," slowly answered the
grocer, "I've read it a hundred times,
but Just where it is I can't say."

"Try and think."
Ue puckered his mouth, drew down

his left eye arid carefully passed an
apple from one hand to the other, but
couldn't get there.

"I know It isn't In the ten command-
ments," "but IU be hanged it I can
locate it"

"Sorry very sorry, said the other.
"I'll have to take the bluff.and let the
fellow pass on."

lie went off and had been gone about
ten minutes when the grocer discovered
that two smoked bams which had been
hanging near the alley door were miss-

ing. It was plain enough that he had
been "worked" to keep his attention
attracted, and when he realized this the
way he began at chapter first ot the
good book and banged things clear
down to the last page was so awful to
hear that a policeman bad to disperse
the crowd which gathered.

A yotjxq physician moved from an
Eastern town to Kansas, and hung out
his shingle. One day a neighbor called
on hmi, and during the conversation
Inquired if be bad ever opened an office
In the East.

"Oh, yes, I had a very nice office In-

deed," was the reply, with more or less
pride in the tone.

"Did you have much practice?"
"Well, no, not exactly.".
"That's strange, for you seem to be

a well-poste- d man. What was the
matter?"

"Ileally, I dont know, but somehow
my patients all seemed to die before I
could practise on them very much."

School board vistor, while examin-
ing a scholar "Where is the north
pole?'' "I don't know, sir." "Don't
you? Are you not ashamed that you
don't know where the North pole is?"
"Why, sir, if John Franklin and Dr.
Kane and Captain Nares and Mark-ma- n

couldn't Cnd it, how should I
know where it Is?"

WOMEN
IwetlMff PBsMWal erOe
l.BrrjalliM imlln L. their n SaM try
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A California widow who put her
all Into a deal in stocks and was shrunk
out. called upon her broker and said:

"When will this thing probably come
out In the papers?"

"To-morro- doubtless."
"now long can you suppress It?"
"Why, I might keep it out two days,

but not longer."
"Only two days? That's pretty

short notice, but I'm a hustler when I
get my bonnet on. I'll depend on the
two days."

On the third day the papers chron-
icled her loss and her wedding on the
same page.

"What is that kerOumldoodle that
you have on your hat, Mary Ann?"
aid a father to his would-b- e fashion

able daughter.
"Oli, that Is an imitation of a straw-

berry, father."
"The divil take the stvles " said the

old man, "you'll be wearing imitation
cabbages yet."

"We have nearly arrived at the cab-
bage point already," replied the miss.

"And how near have you got?"
"We wear a little tum-u-D on the

side, now."

A FBEXcn lady is showinz a visitor
the family portraits in the picture ml--
lery.

"That officer there In the uniform.'
she says, "was my

lie was as brave as a lion, but
one of the most unfortunate ot men-- he

never fought a battle In which he
did not have an arm or leg carried
away."

Then she adds, proudly:
"lie took part In twenty-fou- r en

gagements."

"What is the DrftS of Raswe!!'
Life of Johnson?' " asked a man with
a long nose and a linen duster, of the
keeper of a book stall on Ilanover
street "I notice you have a copy oat-side.- "

"I can sell you that copy for
fifty cent3," said the dealer. "I think
l will take it." said he of the nose. "I
am engaged in making a collection of
the lives of our Presidents, and this nf
the successor of Lincoln will make it
nearly complete. You sell very cheap."
l es, we sell very cheat), sometimes

said the dealer.

Little Johnny had been unrlniv
familiar with a rorbidden jam-po- t, and
had consequently Indulged in grief and
lamentation when Retribution with a
large and rolling "B" had Swooned
down upon him. lie sat smarting and
tearful for a long time in silence broken
only by an occasional sob. Then he
looked up solemnly in his mother's fa
and said with emphasis, "Mother, I'm
sorry yon ever married my pa."

Turpentine is regarded by manv oer.
sons as an antidote to poisoningly phos-
phorus. It Is not the ordinary turpen-
tine which should be given, but the
acid French turpentine, or old turpen-
tine which has been exposed to the air
long enough to have become ozonized
Dy aosoroing oxygen, ir this be admin-
istered while the phosphorus is still in
the stomach it changes the poison into
an inert substance which resembles
spermaceti. After phosphorus has en-ter- ed

into the circulation the only rem-
edy is transfusion of flesh blood Into the
veins.

The beneficial results produced by the use
of Hall's Hair Benewer are wonderful.

Ayer's Ague Cure is warranted a sure
core for all malarial fllaorclera.

riRED.170RU
Waking in tlu wumtngunrtrnn!Cflen with
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YOU WANT
A SPRING

MEDICINE
To remove) impurities from the

Blood-undiges- ted and decaying
matter from the system.

To prevent or removo Blotches,
Pimples. Rashes, Boils and all
kinds of SKIN ERUPTIONS.

To protect the system from Bi-
lious attacks andremoveall malar-
ial taint that may be lurking In tho
by-wa- ys of disease.

To fortify tha system ogainst'the
approach of diseases peculiar to
the weather, tone the Stomach
and remove all refuse matter from
the system.

Restore Lost Appetite, removo
Blotches and Skin Eruptions and
give a Clear, Healthy glow to tho
Skin.

Remove all Malarial Symptoms
and insure good health.

Burdock Blood Bitters
Is not a BEVERACE nor a prepar-
ation of which the fundamental
principle Is the "Purging Aloes,"
but a purely Vegetable Medicine,
particularly adapted to SPRING
COMPLAINTS. - .

Fortify. Strengthen and
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"Mrs. IIexdeicks," said Dumley
to hi3 landlady, "will you please add a
little hot water to my tea? It Is too
stronjr." After supfer Damley asked
Mrs. Hendricks if she would mind wait-
ing; until "the following week for Lit
board money, and she gracefully re-

plied: "Certainly not, Mr. Dumley."

"Xo, sir," remarked the Irate cus-
tomer, banging the bottle down upon
the drug store show case; "I don't want
any more of Tott's Liver Cure." "It's
a very good remedy, sir," suggested
the clerk, timidly. "Yes; maybe it is
for Pott's l.ver. Probably It is. But
It wasn't worth a cent for mine."

A fkisky young widow, about to
mairy a very old man was remonstrated
with by a friend, who said; "Why, the
old fellow bas one foot in the grave."
"Well." retorted the widow, "what oc
it? Isu my l etter h;ilf there, too? '

A Cincinnati mau claims to lave
a wifct, so ed that lie can
light hit cigar with a flash of her eyes.
He made a good match when he mar-
ried her.

Job has beeo marked down in history
as the patient man The fast is, that
at one time lie was just U)i!ing over.
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